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Bruins Upset Crimson, 28 to 21
CantabBandLooksBetter
Than Team; Clasby Stars

By Sheldon Siegel
The experts had it all wrong today when they picked Harvard

as pre-game three touchdowns favorites. Brown's green 1952 eleven
turned in one of the East's,top upsets by turrning back the Crimson
bya 28-21margin.

The Crimson brought into BrownStadium a fine season's record
of five wins and two losses, one of the finest collegiate band in the
nation, one of the East's flashiest tailback, Dick Clasby, and the
reputation of being Brown's number one nemesis through the years,
having topped the Bears 41 times in the 50 game series.

When the Cantabs departed about 4:30 p.m., their season's
record was five and three, their band proved to the delight of the
fans that they werestill good,Clasby still was the Ivy League leader
in rushing, but the Bears had put a temporaryhalt to the Harvard
supremacy in the long series.

The victory was only the Bruin's second triumph against the
Crimson in the last ten games with them, but it was a sign of better
things to come. If returning lettermen have a great deal to do with
the success of a football team (and they undoubtedly do), all signs
seem to show that come next year's tussle with the Cantabs, the
Bears shouldhaveaneasier time of it.

Harvard's starting offensive team had a total of nine seniors
on it. Only Clasby and Johnny Culver will be back toplay offensive
ball for Lloyd Jordan next year. On the other hand, only end Ed
Johnson will graduate this season from AlKelley's starting offensive
unit.

Bruins Use Split T
As for the game itself, Kelley had his club playing from the

split T formation for a major part of the game. In this formation
Pete Kohut, who played by far his finest game for the varsity this
season, employed theoptional lateral sequence frequently and seemed
to have the Crimson defenders off balance all afternoon. On his
pitchout plays, Kohut fed laterals to both Sandy Kessaris and Ev
Pearson, and the two speedmerchants continually ate up the yardage
through theHarvard tackles.

Although the ground attack used by the Bears accounted for
much of the yardage gained, three of the four scores came via the
aerial route. Twice Kohut found Johnson in the clear and hit him
with touchdown tosses. Pete showed tremendous poise on one se-
quence of downs late in the fourth period, when after he had been
hit and fumbled, he scooped up the pigskin and hurled it 41 yards
to Jim Funck for the score.

Pearson led the ground attack by rolling up 140 yards in 25
carries, and going over for the third Brown touchdown. Although
the Cantabs did score three times, Brown's defensive squad excelled
inseveral clutch situations.

Ron Abdow hauled Clasby down on the Brown 5 after the
Crimson tailback had scampered 55 yards. Don Cottey and Howie
Borjeson recovered twokey Harvard fumbles late in the game.Cot-
tey grabbed his in the Bruin end zone after Culver had fumbled.
KenLyons also was outstanding on the defensive squad.

Punting is Excellent
The punting on the part of both teams was superb. Kessaris

got off several fine kicks including one that traveled 60 yards.Clasby,
the Ivy circuit's top kicker, got off three boots that averaged over
45 yards. Going into the game, Dick was averaging38 yards per kick.
Clasby also rolled through the Bruin defenses for 137 yards tobring
his individual yards gained to a seasonal total of 865. The coming
Yale tussle should put him over the 1000 mark.

Penalties played an important role in keeping the score from
zooming. Kessaris raced 65 yards in the first period, but a clipping
penalty called it back. In the second quarter, Pearson ran 60 yards,
but anoffside nullified theplay. After Kessaris punted to the Harvard
20 in the third period, Crimson halfback, Bob Cowles dashed 80
yards for a touchdown, but a holding foul robbed the Cantabs of
the score.

The Bruins utilized a powerful ground game, a sharp passing
attack, a multitude of spirit, and the Crimson chipped in a dash of
overconfidence, to turn in the upset. Next week it's Columbia, and
Brown could have another surprise up their sleeves. Don't be amazed
ifKelley'smendoitagain!

COACH AL KELLEY, whose in-
experiencedBrown squad turned
in one of the East's top upsets
of the season by topping Har-
vard 28-21.

THE RIFLE ARM of Soph,
quarterback Pete Kohut, whose
pinpoint passing and fine play
calling sparked Bruin's attack
in Homecoming victory over
Crimson.

HARVARD'S COACH Lloyd
Jordan, who despite today's de-
feat at the hands of Brown, still
has led the Crimson to their
most successful seasonin years.
Cantabs have won five of eight
games.

Keyed-tip Bears Control
Game;KohutOutstanding

By Robert Eiseman
Brown upset a highly favored Crimson eleven today, 28-21, as

the entire team rose to its highest point of the year. Calling a near-
perfect game, sophomore quarterback Pete KohuJ,sparked the attack
by throwing three touchdown passes, two to Ed Johnson and one to
Jim Funck. The other score was made on a seven yard plunge by Ev
Pearson, who played a terrific offensive game all the way.

Playing about half the game from the split T, the Bruin offense-
showed a surprising strength both on the ground and in the air.
Kohut completed eight of his eleven passes for 137 yards while the
running attack nearly matched the .highly rated Harvard ground
game.

But it was the passes that really paid off. KenKessaris received
the opening kickoff on the goal line andbrought the ball out to the
19. From there Pearson pickedup 63 yards and Baskerville six which
"including a five yard setback from an offside penalty, brought the
ball to the Harvard 17. On the seventh play, Kohut stepped back
and tossed a perfect pass to Johnson for the first touchdown. -Fred
Pendelton made the first of his four successful conversions, making
the score 7-0.

Clasby Sparks Drive
After a few exchanges of kicks, the Crimson started on its own

30 and marched 70 yards to tie the game, with Dick Clasby tossing
a behind-the-line pass to John Culver who carried it 18 yards for
the touchdown andBill Monteith adding the first of his three extra
points.

With just a few seconds remaining in the first period the Bears
received the kickoff and brought the ball to the 30 as the teams
changed goals. On the second play of the second quarter Kessaris
got off a 45 yard punt to the Crimson 26. Howie Borjeson, who
played an excellent defensive game throughout, recovered a fumble-
on the next play and that started the Bruins goalward again.

Pearson lost five on two plays and then Kohut stepped back,
and with a man hanging on tohim,hit Ed Johnson on the five and
he carried a Harvard man over the goal with him.

The hard charging Bear defense then forced the Cantabs to
kick on their first series of downs and Gorham ranit back 15 yards
to him own 35. Brown then stuck to the grond to go all the way for
their third score.

Pearson scooted 35 yards to the Crimson 25, and after Kessaris
took it down to the seven, Pearson went over for the tally. Pendle-
ton convertedagain and theBears led 21-7.

PearsonScores Third TD
Harvard took the ensuing kickoff and marched 93 yards in

nine plays to score. Jerry Blitz ran 45 yards on the kickoff to the
Brown 45. Clasby then ,cut the Brown line for 15 and finally Dick
culminated the drive by going over from the six yard line. Harvard's
point after touchdown specialist, Bill Monteith, kicked the extra
pointand the score was 21-14 at thehalf.

The third period saw the Bruins penetrate to the Crimson 17,
but the Cantabs took overon downs. The furthest Harvard advance
was to their own 35 where the Bears stopped them cold.

TheBruin's last score was made by a 41 yardaerial from Kohut
to Funck. The Bears recovered a Harvard fumble on the Crimson

JUBILANT FANS and Bruin players carry Coach Al Kelley off the
field after Brown's Homecoming upset victory over Harvard.
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49. On two carries. Pearson took
it to the 41. From there Kohut
picked up his fumble, ran to the
left and hurled to Funck, who w.as
all alone in the clear.

Harvard took the kickoff, and
sparkedby a 25 yard run by Bob
Dawson, they moved the ball to
the Brown 19, but the defensive
wall held, and the Bruins took
over.The best the Bears could do
was to take it out to the 34 where
they fumbled.

On two runs off tackle, Clasby
took the ball to the Brown 16.
After a series of line plunges fell
short of the mark, Clasby fired
to Gil O'Neil, the Harvard block-
ingback, for their last score.Mon-
teith's conversion was perfect and
the score was Brown 28, Harvard
21.

As the gun sounded to end the
game Harvard had possession of
the ball on their own 35, but they
couldn'tmove the ball.Clasby car-
ried twice to bring it to the Har-
vard 45, but a delaying the game
penalty pushed the Cantabs back.

STATISTICS

Goalward Bound

BROWN'S ED JOHNSON seen grabbing his first of two touchdown
passes in the first period. Crimson defenders Sam Fyock (15) and
Bob Cowles (11) try to nab him in vain.

Herald Photo by Adams

BROWN DAILY HERALD
Well Done

Alva Kelley and his team treated the fans to a beauti-
fulgame today as they defeatedourrivals from Cambridge
28-21. The victory provides the best Welcome Home pos-
sible to the thousands of alumni who returned for the
annualHomecoming festivities.

It is a classic example of a game in whichspirit more
than makes up for a lack in size, experience and ability.
In the real sense of the phrase, it was a team victory.
Naturally there were individual standouts, and they will
get most of the headlines, but today we witnessed a game
in which the whole Brown team rose to the occasion to
secure the victory.

The line,bothon offense and defense, outcharged its
opponents and perhaps that made the difference. But
thebacks picked their holes well,covered well ondefense
and certainly held their own incomparison with theCrim-
son's highly-touted backs. The whole offensive team
learned anew offense and the element of surprise worked
wellfor theBruins throughout.

TheBrownfans came fearingthe worstand were slow
to catch the team's spirit,but in thesecondhalf as victory
camenearer the enthusiasmspread to thestands.

We congratulate CoachKelley, hisstaff, and his team
for accomplishing what few thought was possible, and for
providing the perfect climax to Homecoming weekend.
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REGINE "Triumphs!
PONTIAC Ph" Lapides "48

Harvey Lapides 50

CO. HARVEY LTD.
108 Waterman St.

W^C^M TALENT NIGHT
TOMORROW

$i7ILi CASH PRIZES
1(n mI±, /> fV AWARDED

ir/^y STAGE DOORSMITH 55* ( 122 FOUNTAIN STREET

ST.
'

*-^——^——^——- These "budget buys" served
-» xix- every evening after eight!Congratulations BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK, or

BROWN! HALF OF BROILED SPRING
CHICKEN

Head for or, pound'n-a-quarter.. , BROILED LIVE LOBSTER
JOhnSOn S or# eight ounce

BROILED SWORDFISH STEAK,
Free Parking ... , *. . ".. _ ...., cnn All above specials with French fried

.0.
,or suu cars potatoes, lettuce and tomato, and coffee.LOU Keginea SfSaJff Banquets

—
20 to 600 persons

■W /E ?~^ j&% Henry Johnson, Owner-Manaaer

'Twas Briliig and the slithy toves

From goal to goal did drive their foe."

Fair Harvard lost, the day is ours,

SKOAL!

THE
GILBANE
BUILDING

CO.
Tom and Bill Gilbane '33
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